
   
Meeting Minutes 

Board of Directors 
Conference Call—2/19/08 @ 9:00 PM 

 
Attendees: Wayne Keeler, Lou Engle, Mark Hannahs, John Thrift, Steve Schnell,  
 Marie Henderson and Carol Ann Bianco 
 
Wayne called the conference call meeting to order at 9:05pm. 
 
Agenda Items discussed: 
 
Major Project Status—Wayne and OCREM 
 
--Owner unit leaks 
OCREM provided, via an email memo, an update from Classic Exteriors of reported unit 
owner leaks they are repairing. Some items (screen repair and repair of work recently 
completed by Classic) were questioned to ascertain who owes the repair cost. Wayne said 
he would see Classic one day next week and talk about it then. At this time, we do not 
know the total charges incurred for these maintenance repairs since Classic has not 
rendered an invoice to date. Concern was expressed for such an open ended process 
especially as it related to cost.  Note: OCREM has since clarified the miscellaneous 
repairs (units L-344 and O-366) will not to be billed to the Island per earlier 
conversations they had with Classic  
 
--Stair Towers—Hawaii 
Wayne advised he discussed the repairs on the Hawaii stair tower with Classic today and 
he said this contract (bid #3897) is now signed. Wayne said Classic plans to start the 
repairs on Hawaii the week of 3/3/08 and all stair tower work on Hawaii will be complete 
by Memorial Day. However their payment plan is not understood by the board as we 
never received a copy of their requirements so any deposit due is unclear (anticipate 1/3 
deposit at start of work); Wayne agreed to forward their payment schedule to the rest of 
the board members. Also, any charges incurred by Restoration Engineering’s oversight 
activity will be billed separately to the association.  
 
Some discussion followed on the exposed stair towers in Cayman and Oahu. These have 
been left in this condition since October 2007 and are unsightly and a source of owner 
complaints to OCREM. No decision was reached during this meeting. 
 
Day to Day Project Status:-- Lou and OCREM 
Lou advised the 3rd/last winter unit inspections are now complete. OCREM provided the 
last report in an email message. During the February inspection, Maintenance Connection 
again re-checked the status of hot water tank and washer hose replacement efforts by 
owners. The report showed little new progress has been made on this requirement.  
 



Lou also reviewed with the board the units that we can not enter due to lack of keys 
and/or door access codes. Efforts to coordinate inspections with these owners were set-up 
by OCREM but have not been successfully completed yet.  
 
Finance Report: -- Mark 
 
Mark referred to the latest financial report received from Moore & Co. via email 
yesterday. Financial reports look good. We do have a few owners whose condo dues are 
past due.   
 
Mark advised we have been putting money back into the Reserve Fund for the past 3 
months; approximately $4600 each month. At this time all known bills are paid.   
 
Lastly, Mark advised that the Chevy Chase Money Market account has been closed and 
funds from that account have been deposited in the Bay National Money Market. Interest 
on remaining CDs with Chevy Chase Financial will be sent to Moore and Co. for deposit 
in Bay National Money Market Account 
 
Committee Reports: 
 
Web Site—Carol Ann 
Nothing new to report at this time. 
 
Landscaping—Marie 
Marie reported the second landscaping removal project is complete. She suggested the 
area around Dominica would be next in this effort. New plantings will start in the Spring.  
 
Several board members suggested a master landscaping plan be created that can be then 
be worked in stages over the coming years to lay out a design of the entire Island 
property. Marie said she would engage her neighbor in Aruba who is a professional 
landscaper for his input as well as Dwyer Environmental who is presently removing the 
dead and overgrown shrubbery.  
 
Bid Status: 
 
--Pool Maintenance: 
The response to our amendment requests of Resort to Us-Pools bid was finally shared 
with the board. The board voted to accept the revised bid specs. Carol Ann will work 
with OCREM for the final contract document.  
 
--Cleaning Service: 
The response to our amendment request of Resort to Us-Cleaning was finally shared with 
the board. The board agreed to accept the final draft, essentially the original version of 
the bid. Carol Ann will work with OCREM to execute the final contract document.  
 
 



 
--Sprinkler system: 
Marie advised in order for sprinkler companies to bid this work, the water system must be 
turned on. Thus we/OCREM will not be able to obtain sprinkler bids until after 3/27/08 
when this system is re-activated.  
 
--Management Company 
The board continues our commitment to OCREM. A date to hold a mutual shared 
expectations meeting has yet to be determined. Lou and Carol Ann will continue to 
pursue this. 
 
--Plumber recommendations: 
The board reviewed the cost estimate received from By the Sea Plumbing on the items 
they found needing attention during the winterization effort. The board accepted this bid. 
Carol Ann will advise OCREM for By the Sea Plumbing to proceed with the repairs at 
the appropriate time.  
 
--Concrete pad replacement: 
The board reviewed three revised bids obtained by OCREM to repair/replace the concrete 
dumpster pads. Considerable discussion took place mostly in trying to determine exactly 
how each vendor planned to approach the job. For instance if the plan is to cut out and 
replace only the bad sections, how will the old and new sections be joined to assure full 
integrity of the dumpster pad. Finally it was decided we need more information before a 
final vendor selection could be made.  
 
Carol Ann, John and Marie conveyed our questions and concerns back to OCREM the 
following day. We await those responses. Our target is still to complete this work before 
June/opening season time frame. 
 
--Building Address Signs: 
OCREM verified we are not required to have the property address, 205 125th Street, 
displayed on each building on The Island. However, to comply with the Emergency 
Services 911 database, we do need to display the alpha character, from the original design 
plan on each building. This becomes potentially confusing for some buildings as building 
E is known to us as Hawaii, F is Kauai, G is Lanai, H is Maui and J is Oahu. The rest of 
the buildings “match” i.e. A is Aruba, B is Bermuda, C is Cayman, D is Dominica and I 
is Islamorada. While this can be communicated to the owners in a future newsletter, the 
board decided to seek alternate ideas before deciding on a final plan. In fact, the address 
signs on Hidden Harbour V were suggested by OCREM as a viable option. Carol Ann 
will work with OCREM to determine the cost of that type of signage.  
 
--Annual Owner Meeting  
OCREM plans to submit our request for meeting space in the OC Rec. Center on 125th 
street at the end of February. [This request can not be submitted more than 6 months prior 
to the date desired.] In the mean time the board agreed to the conditions of the Ocean 
City Hold Harmless Clause. Mark also assured us the required 1 day insurance coverage 



is not a problem. Carol Ann will inform OCREM to proceed as well as have Moore & 
Co. provide a $20 deposit check for OCREM to include with the application.  
 
--Awnings: 
Marie advised she turned this project over to OCREM for handling. She was still waiting 
for the final contract paperwork as well as the determination if the support poles on 
Hawaii need painting or replacement.  
 
Note: By the end of the week, OCREM had received the final paperwork from Canvas 
Experts. Marie verified it matched the initial bid and OCREM was told to move this 
project forward. Moore & Co was engaged to supply the required deposit check. Marie 
also learned the take down of the damaged awnings is planned for 2/29/08 and the 
replacements will be back in place some time in April. 
 
Lastly, it was determined the support poles on Hawaii should be replaced with new ones 
made of aluminum The cost for this will be quoted and billed separately.  
 
Items from the Floor: 
None 
 
Wayne called for adjournment at 10:30pm 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Carol Ann Bianco, Secretary 
 


